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"When The One Great Scorer Comes to Write Against Your Name 
He Writes Not If You Won or Lost But how You Played The Game.” TH U RSDA 2 4 , 1 9 4 3

- Miss Helen Fulton
From The Editor’s 

W i n d o w

Married to Arnold 
Thompson at Baird

AMERICAN HEROES
IXFF

Miss Helen Fulton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fulton of Baird 

I am not bound to win but I am | was married to Fred Arnold 
bound to be true. I am not bound , Thompson at the Baird Presbyter

ian church with Dr. E. B. Surface, 
pastor of the Cenral Presbyterian 
church in Abilene, reading the 
double ring service at 9:30 a. m., 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Sidney Foy gave tljp wed- 
: ding music and also played the 

The Presidient of Cuba, Ful j accompaniment for Iva Dell Mitcn- 
gencio Batista, has undergone a , ell to sing I Love You Truly, 
serious operation during the past i Green and white were featured 
week. He was said to be resting1»» the decoration of the church

to succeed but 1 am bound to live 
up to what light I have. I must 
stand with anybody that stands for 
the right, stand with him while he 
is right and part with him when 
he goes wrong.—Abe Lincoln.

BY

well at a Havana hospital at last 
report.

A recent decree issued by the

where a wedding bell was suspend
ed from a vine entwined from a 
latticed arch. Baskets of flowers 
flanked the altar.

The colores were repeated in dec-
_ orations of the Fulton home where

President of Mexico limits the ex
portation of cattle from that coun
try to only 500,000 iiead annually |a add in g  reception was held, 
and prohibits exportation of fe- j ° verlaid with !ace, the bride's table 
male cattle. However, female cat-j was decorated with daisies and 
tie under one year old Is said not | candles‘ Joe Ruth Arnvln cut and 
to be included in the ban. I "®rved a decorated cake and Mrs._ _ _  j  Wanda Thompson ladeled punch.

' Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Thompson, 
It is reported that one of our own parentg of the brideKroom. w/ re in

Texas astronomers, Dr. Daniel M. 
Popper of the University of Texas, 
has brought honor to himself and 
to Texas by the recent discovery 
of a new double-star 100 times as 
massive as the sun.

Dr. Popper's discovery is desig

the receiving line along with the 
bridal couple and hosts.

Both the bride and. bridegroom, 
who are members of pioneer fami
lies of West Texas, were graduated 
from the Baird high school with 
the class of 1938.

nated as Rry, the University said., After a short honeymoon ^  to 
and was found in the c o n s t e l la t io n ,^ ^  WeHg they arg a(. hQme ^

| 2102 Swenson, Abilene.known as Scutum.

Mrs. Frances Dyke of Chicago is pVT STANLEy BUTLER
the mother of fifteen sons with ten ARRIVES IN HASTINGS.

Lt. Crawford Hughes Miss Faye Young 
Spoke at Methodist j Baird, Married to 
Church Tues. Evening Captain Gillett

Lieutenant Crawford Hughes, --------- -
Announcement of the marriage 

of the United States Armjn spoke, Qf ^iss Viola Faye Young, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Young of

The Distinguished Service Cross b»» been awarded Staff Sgl. Doyle 
Kimmery of Huntington, Texas, for manning a sub-machine gun and 
returning the fire of low-flying enemy planes during the Jap attack 
on Hickam Field. When his ammunition was gone he ran from the 
cover of his truck to get more, and kept firing until the truck was 
bombed. He showed bravery beyond the call of duty. Figure out for 
yourself how much you can invest in War Savings beyond what you 
are doing now.

U - S . T re asury  Department

A N N U A L  CAMP MEETING  
ON DEEP CREEK W ILL  
BEGIN JULY 1, TO 9

I JOHN LEDBETTER  
! COMMISSIONED AS  
I SECOND LIEU TEN AN T

The annual camp meeting tnat 
has been held on Deep Creek at the 
Hughes filling station, about three 
miles west of Putnam, will be held 
this year as usual beginning Thurs
day, July 1, at 8:15 p. m., until the 
closing services Friday night, 
July 9th. Services will be held all 
day Sunday, July 4th, with dinner 
on the ground. Evangelist Ed.of them iin the armed forces. One NEB FOR XRAININO

Pvt Stanley But.er, « , »  Mr. « »  S '— * « “
ber up to fifteen. Quite a record M” - E1™er But,er- arrived 
we would say. and with ten in the | at Hastmgs College. Hastings, Ne-
armed forces constitutes another ^raska‘ tor course of Army Air 

or<J Force instructions lasting approx-
_ _ _ _  j imately five months prior to his

Lieutenant Governor. John Lee' “ PPotatment as an Aviation Cadet,
Smith, comes out with the state
ment that he will not be a candi
date for Governor of Texas in 1944 
if our present Governor, Coke Stev
enson, decides to make the race for 
re-election.

It is said that Mr. Smith made 
the announcement in answer to 
published reports that he would be 
a candidate even should Governor 
Stevenson be in the race.

Mr. Smith made the matter clear 
in his statement that these reports 
were unauthorized and unfounded.

in the Army Air Forces. During 
this period he will take numerous 
academic courses, as well as ele
mentary flying training. Upon 
completion of course he will be 
classified as a pilot, navigator of 
bombardier and go on to schools of 
the Flying Training Command for 
training in these specialties.

--------- o---------
EM INENT TE X A N S TO BE 
AT STATE FAIR PARK  
CASINO JUNE 28. JULY 4

sermon. From Monday, July 5th, 
9:30 a. m. through Friday onon, 
July 9, Rev. Hawkins and a corps
of trained teachers will conduct the 
Bible school and conferences as a 
part of the camp meeting.

Meals will be served at the camp 
cafe at moderate rates from supper 
Saturday, July 3rd, through break
fast Saturday, July 10th.

--------- o---------
SNYDER TO HAVE 
FIRST RODEO OF 
SEASON, JULY 15-18

Snyder is to have its seventh an
nual rodeo on the 15th of July 
through the 18th, insteau of July

John B. Ledbetter of Scranton, 
Texas, was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the Army of the Uni
ted States this week upon success
ful completion of the officer Can
didate School at Fort Benning, 
Georgia. LUt. Ledbetter is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ledbetter of 
Scranton, Texas. The new lieuten
ant enlisted into the Army on 
March 19, 1941, and served wih the 
Army Corps before going to Officer 
Candidate School three months 
ago. He held the rank of Serg
eant before being commissioned.

The new officer is a graduate of 
the Scranton high school, where he 
was prominent in otheletics.

--------- o---------
WITHHOLDING t a x  l a w  
HOLDING 20 PER CENT 
OF' WAGES BEGINS JULY 1

And still there is more irouble. 
j Beginning on July 1, 1943, employ
ers are required to deduct and with
hold a tax upon the wages of their 
employees. This is a tax of 20 per 
cent of the excess of each wage 
payment over the withholding ex-

at the Methodist church in Putnam 
Tuesday evening, to a large num
ber of Putnam citizens who turned 
out to hear the distinguished youn£ 
man who was thought to have been 
killed while on duty for more than 
a year but was only lost ip the 
jungles of New Guinea and Aus
tralia.

In the absence of the Rev. Wayne 
Dunson, pastor of the Methodist 
church, the speaker was introduced 
by Fred Heyser, a prominent stock 
grower of Putnam. Lt. Hughes 
gave a history of his stay in the 

j United States Army and his exper
ience while he was lost in the jun
gles, and the trouble he and his 
comrades had existing while they 
were over there. He said that peo
ple .of the United States did not 
know what a fine country we really 
have until they have been up 
against what he was for the ten 
months he was missing. His speech 
was well received and the crowd 
applauded him a number of times 
during the talk. Mr. Hughes is a 
nephew of Hally Crawford, a resi
dent of Putnam for many years. 

------------ o---------

\Y. B. Starr Trying 
Out New Method of 
Growing Peanuts

W. B. Sarr, one of Eastland 
county’s most prominent farmers, 
is conducting as an experiment in 
peanuts this year, a practice which

Baird, and Carlton Earnest Gillett, 
machin;sts mate second class in the 
United States Navy, were married 
May 5th, at the All Saints Episco
pal rectory at San Francisco, Calif.

The couple spent their honey
moon in San Francisc' before the 
bridegroom sailed tor Pacific duty. 
Miss Gillett has returned to Bail'd 
to live with her parents, returning 
to her position with the City Phar
macy.

Mrs. Gillett was graduated from 
the Baird high s chool in 1940. The 
bridegroom, son of Mr .and Mrs. 
Earnest Gillett of Baird, attended 
Baird high school. He has been in 
four major battles since joining the 
Navy.

Wheat Crop Better 
Than Thought Before 
Harvesiing Began

From reports from farmers over 
the country, grain harvesting is in 
full blast in the Putnam territory 
this week. Combines appear to be 
in demand with all of them running 
behind schedule. However, this 
does not denote a big crop, but it 
is all getting ripe at the same time. 
The yield is better than it was 
thought before harvesting began. 
Reports coming in are that wheat 
is making a yield of from 8 to 10 
bushels to as high as 20 bushels, 
but very little producing as high as 

j 20 bushels per acre. While theis common among cotton farmers.,! yield is not so high, the grade is He is planting two rows and skip-| ^________ ______ J „  8
ping one, but on the two planted
he plants about one and half timea
the normal number of plants. The]
total of plants thus, is the same as
if he had put all three rows in pea-
nus.

Mr. Starr has more than 200 
1 acres of peanuts on his place, which 
is located in the Dothan communi
ty about eight miles southeast of

exceptionally good, well matured 
and weighing from 58 to 80 pounds 
per bushel
I There have been no reports on 
the oat yield, but the acreage is 
small and the yield is very light. 
One crop reported to be making 
about 10 bushels per acre.

o—------

14th as previously announced.
The famous Bill Lyon stock will j emption. allowable under the sched- 

Dallas, June 22.—Two Texans j be used exclusively, and the prize ule in specific instructions, 
who have attained eminence in the j list of $2,000 in war bonds an lj Instead of making an exact 

'Now we know that the earth isl entertainmen world, come to Fail, stamps has been set, J. C. Derware.l computation, employers may with- 
round,” said the schoolmaster, j Park and Casino next week, June j association president, has announc-1 hold specified amounts shown in

28, July 4, to sing leading roles in ed. i table designated“Tell me, Thomas, would it be pos
sible for you to walk around t.he 
earth?” '

‘“No, sir,” replied Thomas.
“ And why not?”
“Cause I twisted my ankle play

ing baseball,”  was the unexptected I ented 
reply.

Victor Herbert’s immortal “Sweet- j Additionel bleachers are being 
hearts. They aVe Dorothy Sand-1 erected in the arena to handle the
lin, who was a child star in San 
Antonio even before her parents 
moved to Dallas while their tal- 

daughter was

overflow crowd expected to attend 
the rodeo performances.

---------o

Rushing into the saloon bar, the 
customer demanded; “Gimme a 
double whiskey, quick, before the 
trouble starts!”

Receiving the drink, he swallow
ed it quickly.

“Good! Gimme another before the 
trouble starts!” *

The barman poured out, another 
and watched him drink it. Then he 
asked: “What trouble, and when
will it start?”

“ It’s due now,” replied the cus
tomer. “ I haven’t any money.”

”>— < ,,udy C1„c HIOHKBm'ls y ? ? r E
so and New Yort, and M a c  H.r-

metropolitan opera's great j ™ AN T H f'  ' M i  ,O A N hrell,
young baritone, who is claimed a 
“home town boy” by Celeste and 
Greeenville.

Other top-flight artists in the 
cast, famous for its delightful mel
odies, include comedians James 
Westerfield, Melissa Mason and 
Alex Rotov, plus singers and actors 
Jonh Grant, Walter Airmin, Mary 

j Dyer, Truman Gaige and many oth
ers.

It  is the joint responsibility of 
the employer and the employee to 
see that “Employees withholding

PUTNAM DEMONSTRATE 
CLUB HAVE AND SHARE

Putnam in the sandy belt of Eas Jgf;noO L  TO BE JULY 28 
land county.

Because of the anticipated short 
age of help, Mr. Starr ha . Cut h 
sweet potato crop acreage to about 
one-half of normal or about 25 
acres.

T E X A S FARMERS  
RECEIVE ONE-THIRD OF 
INCOME COTTON IN 1942

Texas farmers received one-third 
of their income in 1942 from cotton 
and cotton seed. Specifically cot 
tonseed produced 4.7 per cent of

The Putnam home demonstration 
club will meet on June 28th in the 
Save and Share schools that are 
plarned for the county during the 
month of July. The meeting will 
be at 2 o'clock p. m., with Mrs. W. 
W. Everett. Miss Dorothy Wil- 
kerson, the new home demonstra
tion agent of Callahan county, will 
meet with the club and demonstrate 
drying fruits and brining. Every
one is invited to attend tiui meet
ing.

-  —— o———
exemption certificate is made out thig according to the United Stater 
by the employee and filed with the 
employer sufficiently in advance of 
July 1. It will be the duty of the 
employers who withhold more than 
$100 during the month to pay the

MISS LUCILE CLARK 
MARRIED TO THOMAS

The Abilene Reporter-News an
nounced the past week that, the 
first synthetic tires of the war have 
arrived in Abilene and have at
tracted a lot of attention.

The synthetics will be sold the 
same as other tires, for about the 
same price and will require about 
the same priorities according to the 
statement.

It is reported that milk ration
ing is just around the comer.

Canned milk is already being ra
tioned at one point per pound as 
most of us know.

It is said that civilian consump- 
tio r.of fluid milk has risen 20 per 
cent over prewar levels and this 
probably is one reason why the 
OPA has decided to ration it.

•---------o--------

TAYLO R  COUNTY HAS 
2nd HIGHEST NUMBER  
OF IJQUOR CASES

In this district there were fifty- 
seven liquor cases filed in the dis
trict during Majj with 55 convic
tions. Fines collected amounted to 
$7,769.30. The report shows Tay
lor county second highest in a list 
of 22 counties, with eight cases 
filed, seven convictions and fines 
collected being a total of $1350.00.

Brown county was first with 24 
dquor cases filed and, fines amount
ing to $3,493.70. Eastland county 
showed five cases fited, seven con
victions and $870.80 fines collected.

Other counties included Coleman, 
six cases filed, three convictions, 
fines collected $380.10. Comanche 
two cases, three convictions, $245.' 
60 in fines collected. \

amount withheld to a depository 
authorized by the Secreary of the 
Treasury.

These payments are to be made 
within ten days after the close of 
each calendar month.

Employers may get from any 
bank the name and address of au
thorized depositaries.

Employers must make quarterly 
returns on Form W. I. to their col
lectors of internal revenue, showing 
aggregate amount of taxes with
held during the quarter.

---------o ---------
DISEA8KD TOMATOES 
SHOULD BE REMOVED 
AS SOON AS FOUND

Many gardeners are inquiring 
why tomato plants are shedding 
blossoms and developing blossom- 
end rot.

I nareas where hot, dry weather 
Headquarters of Laredo Army) prevails at blossoming time, in- 

and Air Field, Laredo, Texas.—! complete pollination results in 
John A. Pruet of Putnam, Texas,1 shedding or tomato blooms. How- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Truet, eve*-, later blooms, no doubt will re- 
Putnam, Texas, of first class 43 on

Texas wheat farmers will receive 
higher loans on wheat under this 
year’s loan program than they did 
during 1942, as announced by the 
AAA. The terminal loan will be 
fixed on basis delivered to Galves
ton, which will be $1.42 for No. 2 
hard winter wheat compared with 
$1.34 under the 1942 program. The 
loans will vary at the terminal 
points on account of the location of 
the production of the wheat.

The AAA officials explained that 
ail wheat producers are eligible for 
loans regardless of the acreage 
planted, provided, they meet 90 per 
cent of their farm war crop goals 
which consists largely of pasture 
and hay acreage.

JOHN ALLEN PRUET 
PROMOTED AT AIR 
FIELD AT LAREDO

Department of Agriculture figure?!
quoed by O. E. Bowls of the Agri-lSMART, JUNE 18th. 
cultural and Mechanical Colleger
Extension Service. Compared witt Sj Miss Lucile Clark, daugnter of
other crops, the revenue from cot-RDr. and Mrs. F. E. Clark of Cisco, 
tonseed exceeded that received®was married to Thomas Smart of 
from wheat, more than the com- the United States Marines at a 
bined income from fruits, vege- Methodist church in San Francisco, 
tables, and four times the amount California June 18. The bride- 
received f-om other oil bearing groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
seed crops, such as soybeans and Nolan smart, formerly of Admiral, 
flax seed. but moving from there to Cisco

Proceeding with a breakdown of and from there to California. The 
farm income sources in 1942, Mr. y °unS couple is well known by the 
Bowles says that beef cattle con- y °un*  People of Putnam and Cisco, 
tributed 18.2 per cent; poultry,!
eggs and turkeys, 7.5 per cent, milk SUGAR BEET ACREAGE 
7 per cent; sheep, wool ami mohair, ESTIMATED TO BE 60 PER 
5.7 per cent; government benefit CENT BELOW 1°42 
checks 5.7 per cent; and hogs, 4.4, , announced *nor.i Ma iling
per cent. Income from the sale of ,, n f f af trade estimatis any bee., 
hogs was more than double the in- ,. , ar production thii year will rt. t 
come from hogs in 1941, while the ab) „ t 60 pt,r rent under (he 19t. 
cotton and the seed brought 33.33 production, due to government’s
per cent of the farm income.

e s t im a t e d  e x p e n d it u r e s  
f o r  n e x t  t w e l v e  m o n t h s
AT $195 MILLION A DAY

delay in formulating the 1943 farm 
program on sugar beet production 

( by the AAA.
! ”
JUDGE I. H. FLEWELLEN 
ACCEPTS POSITION IN

Other counties in the district 
Mr. and Mrs. lack Brandon ’ ’is- j with no cases filed include Calla- 

iteci in the home of Mr. and Mrs. j han, Coke Fisher, Iron, Mills, Con-

June 12, 1943, successfully com- 
ple’ »d the flexible arial gunnery 
course at the Army Air Forces 
Flexible Gunnery school, Laredo 
Army Air Field, Laredo, Texas.

Upon graduation, he was promot
ed to his present rank'and received 
tne coveted Arial Gunnery wings.

The House of Representatives GERALD MANN’S FORCE
______ _____  passed the War Department's bill ---------

suit in setting fruit healthy Monday with a vote of 345 for and I Judge L II. Flewellen, represent- 
plants. j nothing against. This increased tative from Eastland county in the

Blossom-end rot usually occurs the spending to $195,000,000 daily, state Legislature, announced 
when the fruit Is about the size of for the next twelve months. j  Thursday that he had accepted a
a marble or a 50c piece. Diseased Since July 1, 1940, Congress has post as assistant attorney general 
fruit should be removed from the made available for national defense under Atorney General Gerald 
vine. Spraying does little, if any and war purposes an estimated Mann and would move to Austin 
good ! $360 billion dollars, and since Jan- J once.

In towns where water is avail- j uary this year has appropriated I The Judge stated he would still
He is now eligible to take his 1m- keeb 8011 well watered during $122 billion dollars for all purpose continue to maintain his legal resi- 

j .  B. Brandon Saturday nigh and! cho. Schleicher, Shackelford, Stone-' portant position as a bomber of an ,tl.e remainder of the fruitmg and including the amount in Monday’s 'Jence at Ranger. He made no com- 
Sunday. j wall tnd Sutton. ar. y air force combat crew. 1 growing f.eaaon bill. j nent regarding his legislative post.



BURTON - LINGO COMPANY 

! BUILDERS SUPPLIES j

Fix that leaky roof now. Winter j 
| means trouble and added expense if you | 
| don’t. Whether you do the job with pa- j 
| per, composition or wood shingles, you’ll j 
| get both economy and reliability if you I 
j let us supply the material.

I — DO IT N O W !—

H IE  PUTNAM N T-"'8 ’ PUTNAM , T E X A S
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1943

The Putnam News
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

J. S. YEAGER 
EDITOR AND MANAGER

Subscription Price: $1.00 Pw 
Entered as second class matter 
August 29, 1934, at the post office 
at Putnam, Texas.

Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or corpo
ration that may appear in the col
umns of The Putnam News will be 
gladly and fully corrected upon be
ing brought to the attention of the | ]y, will give 
editor.

Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of 
Respect, and any kind of entertain
ments where admission fee or other 
monetary consideration is charged, 
will be charged for at regular ad
vertising rates.

DAIRYMEN SHOULD PROVIDE 
TEMPORARY PASTURES FOR 
DAIRY CATTLE

The Red 
seen with the

There comes times when perrr.an- 
etn pasture can no longer furnish 
adequate grazing for the dairy

RED SPIDER AND CEDAR 
BAG WORMS MAY BE 
CONTROLLED BY SPRAYING

Red Spider and cedar bagworms 
which damage or destroy arbor 
vitae, or cedars may be controlled 
by simple methods.
Spider, cannot be 
naked eye. However, it is evident 
that he is there when arbor vitae 
and cedars start drying and dying 
at the center of the plant. A heavy 
beating rain or a strong stream of 
water, directed to reach all parts 
of the plant, especially the inner 
portions, and repeated twice week- 

satisfactory control. 
However, when rainfall is lacking, 
and spraying with a hose is impos
sible, dusting thoroughly with fine
ly ground sulphur will give effec
tive control.

When bagworms hatch, infected 
plants should be sprayed with a 
mixture of 2 to 3 level teaspoon 
fulls of lead arsenate to 1 gallon of 

| water. See that the spray reaches 
j all parts of the plant.
| As the pests becomes older, it 
seems to develop resistance to poi
son, and therefore harder to con-

I MR. JEFFERS PUTS 
| OVER SNYTHETIC  
j RUBBER PROGRAM

Mr. Jeffers is doing an excellent 
job as rubber czar. He was named 
rubber administrator and joined 
forces with Secretary Jones, push
ed through a program designed i° 
meet military needs but to keep 
the civilians economy operating 
It w^s his contention that America 
could not function efficiently unless 
all automobiles are kept on the 
road for essential use.

This appears to be  ̂ hopeless 
tasK by the bureaucrats that had 
been established at that time. Mr- 
Jeffers carefully planned a pro

JOHN L. LEW IS IN JURES 
UNIONS E V E R Y SPEECH, 
THE IN D IA N A  TEAM STER

John L. Lewis opens his big 
mouth. Does John L. Lewis know' 
that the United States of America 
is fighting for its life ? Is he aware 
of the fact that American blood 
has been spilled on many battle
fields, and that much more is cer
tain to be spilled before the con
flict ends. Poes he realize that

j Mrs. Oliver Barnhill and daughter, OPA in announcing 
stamps would remain 
August 7, and that i

j Bettie, Mrs. Deloes McGaught and 
j daughters, Barber and Kayellin, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Beard and | over periods would b 
j  daughter, Corie and Mr. and Mrs. subsequent month- 
Gus Brandon of Putnam.

that the July 
valid through 
irnilar carry-
: provided for

Dates for July 
Stamps Fixed

Washington, June 23. — Blue
these young men who have given' stamps N P and Q from ration book
their lives for their country have 
done so to protect the privileges of 
free Americans, one of which is the 
right to join the labor unions and 

- j to bargain collectively to improve
gram to keep all cars moving and their working conditions? 
today the results are evident in the Has he considered the effect of 
many synthetic plants operating j the coal mining crisis on the mo- 
over the country, such as the one1 rale of Americans, particularly the 
operaed in the Texas Gulf Coast by I member^ of the armed forces who 
the Snythetic Rubber Division of! know that their chances of survival
the General Tire anc Rubber com
pany. The plant will be under the 
management of H. J. Elwell, presi
dent of the General Lates & Chem
ical Corporation.

Transportation was a problem 
and although plans called for the 
making of butadime in the oil fields

are lessened every time he opens 
his big mouth? Does he realize 
that the truce he signed with the 
United States government was an 
admission that he started the war 
against the United States ? Is he 
conscious of the fact that his ac
tions affected adversely every

No. 2 will be valid for buying pro 
cessed foods from July 1 to August 
7, inclusive, the Office of Price Ad
ministration announced Wednes
day.

The June stamps K, L and M, 
will remain calid through July 7. 
Thus for seven days six blue 
stamps will be valid.

FOR SALE
Two good Brood Sows. One red 

ajid one white.
K. L. BUCHAN NAN, Putnam, Tex. 

--------- o---------

This is a family war. Put 
your War Bond buying ihrongb 
the payroll savings plan on » 
family plan, which means fig
ure U out yourself.

The Axis Stops at Nothing. 
Don’t stop your War Bond 
Payroll Savings at 10%. Every 
soldier is a 100 percenter. Fig
ure it out yourself.

trol. Fully grown bagworms, j and transporting to rubber making \ working man and woman in the
cows. For the 
milk production, 
good pasture.

cows must have

What I mean by a good pasture 
is one where a cow can fill up in 
an hour or two, grazing, and lie 
down and chew her cud in peace 
and comfort and not have to walk 
around all day o ge a somach full, 
which will be used up while walking 
and when milking time comes, walk 
is all you have left. Therefore, 
dairymen should exert every e ffo r t  
to provide temporary' pastures for 
their milk cows, when permanent 
pastures fail from drouth or cold. 
Crops most commonly used for 
temporary pastures are: Sudan and 
Johnson grasses, for lae spring, 
summer and early fall, and oats, 
barley, or wheat for late fall, win
ter and early spring. There still is 
time to plant Sudan and it may 
even be planted on stubble land, af
ter oats, barley 'or wheat has been 
harvesed.

Moisture, of course, is the gov
erning factor. Good ernporary pas- 
ure should support one cow per 
acre. Sudan grass, usually can be 
depended upon to furnish good 
grazing for 3 months out of if 
properly managed. If the sudstn 
grows too rank, it can be mowed 
and used and fed as hay, and the 
after growth will furnish grazing.

most economical1 which reach a len£th of about 3 | plants in Akron, this plan was soon
I discarded by Jeffers and today the 
j butadime plant of the Humble 
| Company is next door to the rubber 
I plant of the General Tire and Rub- 
j ber company so that the raw ma- 
: terial may be piped from one plant 
j to the other without delay.

There has been a lot of mystery'

inches, should be picked off shrub- 
cry and burned.

W A R  HAS TURNED UP 
SOME INTERESTING  
FACTS ON POWER

ical terms in discussing the process 
by which rubber is evolved and 
synthetic rubber is purely chemi
cal.

It appears from reports now that 
there will be plenty of rubber to 
keep all cars moving, but it ha

MR AND MRS. GUS 
BRANDON GIVES

been done by a hard headed busi- j PARTY A T CISCO 
ness man, and not by1 politicians j 
trying to catch votes 
election. _ _ _  _

This war has turned up some in
teresting facts. One of them is1 surrounding the synthetic rubber, 
that all the claims of public poli- j chemists are wanting to use chem 
ticians for the past decade that the 
nation faced an over shortage and 
that development of power by the 
governments, therefore essential, 
were unfounded.

Now comes J. A. Krug, director 
of the Office of War Utilities, and 
say's, “Electric power has never 
been too little too late. I do not 
know of a single instance where 
the operation of a war plant has 
been delayed by lack of electric 
power.”

And remember that 85 per cent 
of our electric power is furnished 
by private enterprise. Also re
member there is no rationing of 
power to homes or non essential in
dustries.

No Army or Navy E’s are award
ed or asked for in this record. Elec
tricity is just taken for granted in 
the day’s work. Those who have 
besmirched the private electric 

-power industry should hav^ red 
faces.

country ?
Is he aware if the miners are 

given the $2 a day wage increase 
which he seeks for them, that they 
and all other working persons will 
lose much more than §2 a day 
through inflation that wouM be in
evitable result of giving such a 
wage increase. Does he realize 
that he organized Labor’s greatest 
enemy? Is he aware that Hitler, 
Mussolini must regard him as one 
of'their closest friends?

We believe that the answer to 
all of these questions is a loud yes.

WAR PRINT
There is little excuse for using inferior paint at any

time. And no excuse, or reason, for using such paint in 
wartime. W ar paint must stay put, it must give pro
tection, it must last long. Dutch Boy Pure White Lead 
Paint meets these specifications. You know that from 
its peace-time record. Get some now.

CISCO LUMBER & SUPPLY 
W e’re Home Folks 

Cisco, Texas

Mr .and Mrs. Gus Brandon gave 
i|t the 1944 j a party ajid picnic party honoring 

| some of their relatives who were 
| visitinw them at Lake Cisco, Thurs- 
j day evening in which a number at- 
; tended.
\ Those who attended were as fol- 
i lows: Mrs. R. B. Goodman, Little
j Rock, Arkansas, Jene Penn and 
, daughter, Sally Ball, Mr. and Mrs. 

FOR SALE Velzie Penn, Mr. and Msr. Charlie
One Je Plow $5.00. Also Piano Stanford, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Penn 

for $75.00. \ and sons, O. C. and Raymond, Mr.
MARY GUYTON, Putnam, Texas and Mrs- John c - Penn< Mr- and

-------------------0---------
R AW SO N ’S TIN SHOP 

CISCO, T E X A S
W ehave a few 9x12 rugs left, 

get our prices. No. 2 plain cans 
fruit jars and rub boards.

M ODERN BEAUTY SHOP
BAIRD, T E X A S

SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS
W E  A R E  M AKING T H E  FOLLOW ING SPECIAL  

PRICES ON P E R M A N E N T S:•ill"

$3.50 Permanents for ................... ...............  $3.00
$4.00 Permanents for ................................... $3.50

We have two operators now, Mrs. Lucile Shannon 
has been employed and now with us.

PHONE FOR APPOINTM ENTS

Am sum jifx  , m  m i jjm ww JiTi m  m i  jm  m \ j i n  w \  m  m \;

ROBINSON
IMPLEMENT
Com pany

•• i
Baird, Texas

A

■\

HAVE JUST OPENED UP AN ALIJS 
CHALMERS IMPLEMENT HOUSE 
IN BAIRD— Have full line of Repair 
Parts, for all Allis Chalmers, Tractors 
and crop Machine Harvesters.

Two Model C Tractors in stock. One 
3-disk Plow, one 4-disk Tiller disk Plow. 
When in need of a Tractor or machine of 
any kind, buy the best, get an ALLIS  

g CHALM ERS.
init m m m m m m m  mm yst m \w m m \\v mm\n m m ,’.r yr. v

What boy wouldn't like to just sit in a flying fortress! 
And to fly i t . . .  well, this pilot ranks with Superman!

One look at the instrument panel and you feel the 
same way. It’s hard to believe that ordinary mortals 
could ever master the maze of dials, buttons, levers and 
switches required to fly ar,d a 30-ton bomber.

But a lot of West Texas boys are doing it with deadly 
efficiency. (Ask Adolf. Benito or Tojo.) And they don’t 
learn their jobs just by reading a book. It takes inten
sive training and practical experience to produce the 
bomber teams who rtek their lives together.

The electric business like tbat- Yon drtW’f mnf(e 
ttHowait-hov rs with throneA You’ve got to lean: how 
— the hard way.

That’s the wav cost of the men and women with us

got their start. It s the Americhn way. Do a better job 
— and you get better jobs to do.

It s the system of free enterprise. It’s simple— but it 
works.

It works so well that America’s big peacetime indus
tries became great war machines overnight.

w<,)r^s so we^ U ^t America’s electric companies, 
under business management, were able to supply war 
plants with .ar more electric power than any nation 
has ever known before in addition to normal peace
time needs.

they re doing the job without rationing— and with
out incTeaseG cost to you!

It works so well that we’re winning the war in spite 
of socialistic bureaucracies. But to has en the day of 
vk cry, the bureaucrats must concentrate or the war 
and desist from their plans to permanently change our

f  l  E,over™ ent *>y which America stands to lose its freedom at home.

WestTexas Utilities 
C o m p a n y

INVEST ?N AMERICA— Buy Wor Bond* vnd Stamps*
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MV SOW, YOUR POP
“ i s  j u s t  a b o u t  th e  " V

SMARTEST MAW I KWOW-

SU)EENEYiSON by AL POSEM [

I BUY U.S.WAR BONDS- 
Y E S S IR E E - AND WATCH $ 
MY MOWEY 6R0U)/—  - f t

HE USED TO BE EXTfcAV- 
A6AW T AND SQUANDER 
ALL HIS D O U G H —

f t
THEM GAYS IS K 
GONE FOREVER.'• /

V. S. Treasury Dept,

I Texas Will Have 
; Big Role in Rubber 
j Output

My Col iimn
Mr s . c . C. CADY

______ i "Others Day in Moran was cele-
Despite recent widespread pub- '3everal homes with fam’

licity to the making of syntheti 
rubber, few people in Texas reali'’1 
just how great this State’s c o n t r i b

ily gatherings and dinner parties. 
SjBie of our soldiers made it home 
for a real visit and the best meallusi now great uno sjuut °  -------  »

ution is going to be to that Indus* ® * *easo" ’ Home grown vege-
try. In fact, the publicity people; h plent,fu1’ Our markets
for the General Tire and Rubber | L ' “ * grow n sw eet co rn - P0'  
Company-whose tri-cities plant, t t s> beans and cucumbers. Mr. 
will be officially opened June 28th ander who lives south of Mo

ran, supplied the local markets 
with good sweet com this week.

—Courtesy Chicago Tribune Syndicate.

How to Find True And 
Lasting Happiness

(By Orland iVi Ruiv) 
Minister Church of Christ

Men search far and near for hap
piness repeating over and over the 
experiences of Solomonf?) (com
monly accredited author of Ecclesi
astes). Some think if they could 
be WORLDLY WISE they would 
have lasting happiness. Solomon 
tried this and certainly if worldly 
wisdom would have brought true 
happiness, Solomon would have 
been happy, but he concluded (Ec. 
1:17-18). "I perceive that this also 
is vexation of spirit. For in much 
wisdom is much grief, and he that 
increaseth knowledge increaseth 
sorrow.

Many think that happiness is to 
be found in WORLDLY PLEAS
URES, but Solomon with all his 
riches did not find pleasure in them

(Ec. 2:1-3), nor in ART or AGRI
CULTURE (2:4-6); nor in GREAT 
POSSESSIONS (2:7-11). He sum
med them all up by saying “ all was

in elaborate ceremonies at Houston 
— hadn’t thought of it.

But a little questioning brought 
from their President, William 
O’Neil, the amazing information 
that Texas not only will soon be 
furnishing the bulk of the synthetic 
rubber for tires for the nation and 
for much of the world. In addi
tion, the State has readily at hand 
the ingredients for a total of 73 per 
cent of the weight of every casing 
made.

There’s a lot more to an automo
bile casing than the rubber. In fact, 
the rubber (which will be made 
from Texas oil and gas, treated by 
certain chemical catalysts) repre
sents less than half of the total 
weight of the tire—in the General 
Tire, it will be 48.37 per cent. What 
else besides rubber?

are not only celebrating our inde-| “Remember—accidents 
pendence, but are fighting to pre-|Axis. Let’s avoid them 
serve it. Let us not jeopardize our, victory first on the 
independence by causing accidents 
which impede our fight to main
tain it.

“The prevention of accidents is 
more than ever the patriotic duty 
of every citizen, for accidents slow 
production of war materials. We 
who are still at home can at least 
make sure that we do nothing to 
make it harder for our fighting 
men. If accidents keep weapons 
and supplies from them, then acci
dents must stop.

help the 
and put 

urth!”

Put Your 
Payroll Savings 

on a Family Basis
Make 10 per cent 

Just a Starting 
Point

Back the attack by upping 
your payroll savings your 
very next payday. Measurer 
your savings by your new 
higher income.

Most gardens have made some
thing despite the drouth, but every 
one is planning to replant after the 
first rain, if vegetables can be 
grown anywhere in West Texas 
Moran usually grows its share but 
conditions this year have been the 
most unfavorable for gardens we 
have had in many years. However, 
there is still lots of time to raise a 
good Fall garden if we can get rain 
enough to get it started before Fall 
weather arrives.

J O E  1 N G

Steam Laundry
Also Help Ur Selfy -Laundry in connec 
tion— the Laundry where your business 
will be appreciated. Successor to Bur- 
man Laundry, located Avenue E. No. 304

Cisco, Texas

Harvesting is in full swing this — 
week. The streets of Moran are de-1 *. 
serted as every man who possibly M 
can work is in the field. It is re-1 ^ 
ported that grain is yielding from | U

mental conflict Let us hear the j Well first of all }3^ otton, for the R) to 17 bushels to the acre,"which ! | 
and finally concluded after a long11 cords which hold the rubberto- is much more than was first 
vanity and vexation of the spirit gather ancj gjve strength. The thought possible. Several of our

cotton bulk in a casing amounts to fanners have disposed of their cat- 
15.17 of the total, and Texas is, of 
course, the nation’s foremost cotton 
producing State.

The third most important ingred-

M c K E S S O N ’ S

8F.XEL

conclusion of the whole matter, 
fear God and keep his command
ments for this is the whole duty of 
man.” (Ec. 12:13}.

The things this world has to of
fer cannot bring lasting happiness; 
they are transitory and fleeting. 
TRUE AND LASTING HAPPI
NESS CAN COME ONLY FROM 
"FEARING GOD AND KEEPING 
HIS COMMANDMENTS.” The 
genuine Christian is genuinely hap
py. What has he to fear? Let 
war, devastation, sickness, sorrow, 
even death come and he still has no 
fear because even though his life 
has ended, it has just begun. Men 
can persecute him and try him. 
even take his life, but come what 
may, nothing can take from him 
the solace and comfort of the hope 
of heaven.

So true and lasting happiness can 
come only from fearing God and 
keeping Ills commandments— living 
the Christian life.

tie on account of the feed shortage.

i Key A re  A sk in g  fo r Ihese

NEW  C O TTO N S

i

♦
♦

Potent, trustworthy, 
by a famous laboratory.

~0's $1.00 100's $2.25 
CITY PHARMACY

Baird, Texas

BACK UP 
YOUR BOY

Increase your 
payroll savings  

to your family limit

War Bonds should mean 
 ̂ something more to you than 

just “ a good sound invest
ment.”  Figure it out yourself.

PHenothiazirve
Sheep and Goat Drench

W e have a good stock of Martin’s 
Phenothiazine sheep and goat 
drench for immediate delivery in 
gallons. (One gallon is enough for 
64 adult animals).

ient of a casing is carbon black, 
that jack-of-all-trades by product 
of natural gas which goes into 
hundreds of diversified uses. Car- 
bon black, in perhaps over-simpli
fied terms, is naught but flakes of 
carbon, and carbon is a tough ele
ment which lends its toughness to 
the synthetic rubber, to make it 
long wearing. By weight, every 
casing has 6.53 per cent of carbon 
black in it.

The General people estimate that 
with carbon black, the casing will] 
give 20,000 to 30,000 miles of serv 
ice, without it, the tire would be, 
shot in 2,000 to 3,000 miles, and: 
Texas, as the nation’s greatest pro-1 
ducer of natural gas, also produces 
the most sulphur.

The fourth ingredient of sub- 
stantiau bulk is wire. Heretofore 
Texas has propuced little of steel 
produces in general, but the war 
has brought them to Texas; and if 
the tire-making, as well as the rub
ber-making industry should move 
in on the State, it would furnish a 
great post-war outlet for the prod- 
ucs of the steel foundries which 
have been set up.

The fifth Texas ingredient—in 
much smaller, but equally import
ant, quantity—is sulphur. Texas 
and Louisiana constitute jointly the 
most important sulphur supply 
area in the world. Only 0.44 per 
cent of the casing's total bulk is 
sulphur, but that comparatively 
minute quantity makes the rubber 
usable—cures or vulcanizes it, 
makes it usable as a t̂ re.

That in the making of synthetic 
rubber 25 per cent of the nation's 
facilities have been centered in 
Texas has already been widely pub
licized. For most of this rubber, 
the base is made of crude oil; the 
manufacture is a complicated pro-

Put victory first on the Fourth! j | j
The Texas Safety Association! 

made that appeal to patriotic Tex- ft 
ans today in launching a statewide 
campaign against fourth of July 
accidents that waste manpower, 
material and time vital to victory.

Thirty-eight statewide organiza
tions are joining up with the Asso
ciation in the greatest mass attack 
on holiday accidents ever made in 
this state.

Public officials, safety leaders 
and citizens throughout the state 
are being asked to enlist in this 

| holiday campaign in a united ef
fort to prevent accidents which 
last year took a toll of 87 lives in 
July alone.

Wartime travel restrictions andI
i the fact that many of the state's 
{war plants will be working full 
1 blast through the holiday period 
may reduce the normal Fourth of 
July traffic volume. The Associa
tion pointed out, however, that 
many workers will have a long 
week-end holiday and that traffic 
hazards still prevail, even on short 
drives.

The Association made these spe
cific holiday safety suggestions:

1. Stay close to home. Don’t 
drive unless you absolutely have to.

2. Don’t take any trips unless 
you have to, even on a public con
veyance. Crowds on trains and 
btises increase travel hazards.

“This year,” said R. B. Roaper, 
president of the Association, “we

fiv \
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♦
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♦

♦
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♦
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CRISP! COOL!

Sheers and 
W affe Piques

“Something a 
little nicer, 

please”

Cottons of the 
Choice Altman's 

Quality

Sizes 9-17-10-44

Prices $2.95 to 
$8.95

Lots of Play 
Clothes

Slack and Play 
Suits

4 to 40
$1.69— $16.95

cess involving the essential ele
ments of crude petroleum—the hy
drocarbons. * -

But oil is not the Ohly possible’ 
source material. Hydrocarbons also 
represent the basic elements of 
natural gas; and a plant at Borger, 
already is using natural gas for this 
purpose.

A L T M A N ’S STYLE
v” Cisco, Texas

*  $ *

W e are featuring a 
of Martin’s famous

complete line 
poultry and

f t w r o i l  mm m m m mt mm mmx m, mm m m mrm mg
I

P o u l t r y  
a i s e r

livestock remedies 
now.

and medicines

SEE OUR DISPLAY

*  *  *

W e also carry most all the nation
ally advertised lines of poultry and 
livestock remedies, including 
George H. Lee, Parke-Davis, Globe 
Cutter, Sharp & Dohne, Martin’s 
and LeGear’s.

QUICK-RID POULTRY TONIC is posi- \ 
tively guaranteed to eliminate all blood | 
suckling Parasites. It is good in the 
treatment of Roup and Coccidiosis, a 
worm deterrent, and one of the best con- 
ditionters on the market. .

Sold and Guaranteed by

*  *  * City Pharmacy
d e a n  D R U G  C O .

T H E  R E X  A L L  STORE PH O N E 33
6 oz.— 69c

 ̂ Baird, Texas

|| Pints—$1.50
!§wM mwYki wtM' m m * r j m j B f f jSRmwiwmmmmm m v

T 3 sC,tva! !  ifoto*s'

tievf at aS

AVy'«-le9t tat K>"

Burton Lingo Co.
Cisco, Texas

’T T
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’34 Ford Tudor
Koady to go, good tires 

Only $165.00

1935 Ford Tudor
Good tires, good motor. 

See it—$185.00

I— ’31 Model A 
Tudor

Checked over and ready to go 
$125.00

'38 Chev. Coupe
Renewed and ready to go. 

Good Tires.

1935 Terraplane
Runs and looks good 

Cheap.

CHEVROLET, DODGE, 
PLYMOUTH PARTS  

NO W  IN STOCK

'32 Chev. Coach
See it—a good one.

'35 Chev. Pickup
Fair tires, good motor 

$125.00

Joe Coleman left Sunday for 
Alpine, where he has employment 
in a defense plant.

-------- O---------
B. F. Speegle of Cisco is visiting 

with his son, Roy Speegle and fam 
ily this week.

-------------------------
Mrs. J. D. Morris was visiting 

and looking after business in Ran
ger Monday afternoon and Tues
day morning.

--------- o---------
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coffey of 

Cottonwood spent Sunday with. 
Mrs. Coffey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.j 
Charlie Davis for Fathers Day.

The people that ordered pine
apple through the club, will be un
able to get them since the club is 
unable to fill their orders.

Bring on that Jap

W E  H A V E  TIRES and TUBES

Earl Johnson Motor Co.

SALES SERVICE

BAIRD, —  T E X A S  

Phone 218

FOR SALE
100 acres of land joining city 

limits of Putnam on the east. 
About 40 acres in cultivation, three 
rnoin house. Write or call M. E. 
Curney, Box 1347, Colorado, Texas 
or call at the New3 office.

M. E. GURNEY, Box 1347 
Colorado City, Texas.

A sweet potato crop of 500,000 
bushels, worth $350,000 is produced 
aumually in Camp County, Texas.

ATTENTION: All news items
must be in by Wednesday at noon

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds 
of Tulsa, Oklahoma are visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Cunningham.

-------- —o -----------
S. L. Yeager and family were 

visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earnest Yeager Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. A. W. Maynes was shopping 
in Baird Monday morning.

--------- o---------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee Williams 

visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Eubank Sunday.

-------------o------------
Miss Glynn Maynard left Friday 

for San Angelo where she will take 
a course with Western Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rutherford of 
Beaumont were in Putnam the past 
week visiing wih his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Farl Rutherford. They 
called at the News office for a 
short visit while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Francisco
of Artesia, New Mexico, have been 
visiting relatives and 
Putnam this week.

Luther Stewart, a former resi
dent of Putnam but now of San 
Antonio, was visiting his brother, 
Leste rand family and other rela
tives in the Putnam vicinity last 

friends in j week. Mr. Stewart made the News 
office a short visit while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Norred of Big 
Spring visited with Mrs. Norred’s 
parents this week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Brandon.

--------- o-

Bugga Brigadier is a snappy lit
tle wire-haired pup whose master, 
Edward E. Williams of Dallas, is

--------- o ----------
Mrs. Sink Brummett and Mrs. 

j Roy Williams of Cisco, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Speegle Tuesday 

1 night. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Morri
son, Mrs. G. W. Damon gnd Mrs. 
Montie Gunn were hsopping in Cis
co Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Winnie Nally of Merkel was

Charles Odom who underwent an; j ap and would give part of his
operation at Santa Anna last week, i daily hamburger meat for Navy

j Kelief. The pup s plea for the 
worthy cause was answered by his 
mistress, Mrs. Williams, with a

serving with the fighting fleet, j transacting business and visiting 
Hugga would dearly love to bite a

has been brought home and is doing
nicely.

- o -
T. C. Thorn of Paint Rock has 

been here this week visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Garland Cunning
ham.

Miss Ida Cunningham and chil
dren of Jal. New Mexico, are here

to be sure it will appear in the fol-1 this week visiting in the home of
lowing paper. This is on account 
of the mail situation out of Cisco 
going to Albany.

L. L. BLACKBURN
A T T O R N E Y-A T-LA W  

BAIRD, T E X A S

— w w im - ir  " ~ i i w : a w e  aw B S S W K saw ttasaw e.' ■:~sm

New
Linoleum

Will Brighten 
Your Entire 

Household

DU RABLE

— x —

SEAM LESS

C LEAN

-x —

BRIGHT

Mr. and 
ham.

Mrs. Garland Cunning-

contribution sent to Gerald C. 
Mann, Austin, State chairman of 
the Navy Relief Society.

Nice Selection of Patterns up to 12 feet wide at

GLENN S FURNITURE CO.
Cisco and Abilene

3W t 2

rrcwirrirn

O D O M  CASH 
GROCERY

Mrs. Pierce Shackelford returned 
Monday afternoon from visiting 
with relatives and friends in Dal
las and Rogers, for the past sever
al days.

--------- o------—
Mrs. U. L. Lowry and daughter, 

Miss Nelda Leigh, and Mrs. R. L. 
Clinton and son. David Park, visited 
Bobby Clinton in Oklahoma City, 
who is in training camp, last week.

------------ o— -------
Jack Shanks, who is in raining 

at Mission, Texas, visited with his 
sister, Mrs. G. W. Damon last week. 
Mrs. Sharks stated to the News 
that that was the first time she 
had seen her brother in twenty- 
two years.

------------ o---------
Buster Roberson, who has been 

in the Army force more than two 
years and stationed at Pearl Har
bor raos of the time, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rob
erson this week. He will be here 
until about the first of July before 
returning.

---------o---------
Mrs. B. F. Morrison returned to 

her home in Altus, Oklahoma last 
week after visiting with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Damon 
for several days. Miss Marion 
Pearl Damon returned with Mrs. 
Morrison where she will visit with 
her sister for several days before 
returning to Putnam.

----------o---------
If you have any news bring it in 

or send it to the News office. Some 
times someone will complain about 
a news item not getting in. the pa
per, but a newspaper only knows 
what is reported and have no way 
knowing the happenings. Read the 
Putnam News and ge more news, 
more news items carried each week 
by actual count.

TEACH ME TO PRAY 
(By Erny)

Teach me to pray. Lord, teach me 
to pray;

And walk with me daily as I go 
life’s way,

Make me submissive, loyal, and 
true,

And give me Thy council in all that 
I do.

Teach me to pray, Lord, teach me 
to pray;

And help me to trust Thee day af
ter day.

Help me to listen to Thy spirits 
call,

Teach me to pray. Lord, lest I 
should fall.

Teach me to pday, Lord, teach me 
to pray;

And mak erne more like the Master 
today.

Fill my heart full of Thy love di
vine,

Take my heart. Lord, and make it 
all Thine.

among friends and relatives in Put
nam Thursday.

-------o------
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Veron Smith 

of Fort Worth, visited in the home 
of Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud King over the week
end. They subscribed for thee News 
while in Putnam.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Duffey of 
Abilene were in Putnam Tuesday 
afternoon and Mr. Duffey made the 
News office a shor visit while here. 
Mr. Duffey was an oil operator in 
the Putnam shallow oil field a num
ber of years.

-o---------

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Webb of Sun
down are here visiting with Mrs. 
Webb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Eubank. Mr. Webb has been em
ployed in the Sundown school the 
past year and has been employed 
for the 1943-44 term.

Mrs. D. G. Clark returned from 
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Henry 
Mundt in St. Louis Friday after
noon, after spending ten or fifteen 
days with her sister who has a fine 
boy only a few weeks old. Mrs. 
Mundt is the former Miss Willie 
Grace Pruet.

Palace
Theatre---Cisco

SUN.-M ONDAY, -JUNE 27-28

Putnam, Texas
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The News will run a want ad 
column during July. If you have 
anything to sell or wanting to buy 
anything, we will run a want ad 
for 25 cents the first week and will 
run same ad second week free. 
Take advantage of fthis cheap rate 
to dispose of the things you have 
you do not need and purchase the 
things you do need. If you have 
things you would trade, you may 
make the trade you have been look
ing for in the want ad column of| 
the News.

i. TECHNICOLOR  
.LAIRD CKE6AB • JUNE HAVOC 

WARD *0910 EEORfiL WARDER
D i r . c l .d  try MUCF HUMlfRSrONF 

k ,  MILTON STERLINGU.S.M.C.R.

In times like this when everyone 
wants Standard Brand Goods, and at 
reasonable prices, they will want to shop 
around for lower prices.

But if you live in Putnam it’s not [ 
necessary since all of these can be found 

at ODOM’S GROCERY— Buy from > 
Odom and save the difference.

a m b u l a n c e  s e r v ic e

W Y L / E  F u  N E R A L  HOME
PHONE 38

PUTNAM, —  TE X A S

WYLIE BURIAL ASSOCIATION

w. O. Wylie Jr., Sec.-Treas.

N O T I C E
DELINQUENT SCHOOL TAXES  

MUST BE COLLECTED

y ou Should Pay Because:

Your School Taxes are legally 
and justly due your pride in 
your school prods you to do so.
It is your school and not the 
school of the trustees nor any 
certain group.
If you do not pay voluntary and 
within a short time the board 
will have to force collection.

Records of all delinquents prior to 1942 
are at City Office in charge of Miss Eva 
Moore.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Putnam Independent School District.

ALEX 
RAWLINS 

& SONS
W EA TH ER FO R D , T E X A S

In business 60 years, doing business on 
same lot 57 years— "MEMORIALS."

This will be the last service in memo
ry of your loved ones— and of course you 
will want the latest design and the nicest 
thing you can buy. All of these things 
m aybe had by making your purchases 
from Rawlins. If you have something in 
mind, we can duplicate any job for you.

Let us show you our exclusive lettering.
Looks different from others.

J. S. YEAGER
PU TNAM , T E X A S

)<*•


